
The Red Lion, 79 Bishopgate, Norwich NR1 4AA
contact@redlionbishopgate.co.uk

redlionbishopgate.co.uk

Wines supplied by

Down by the river, in the shadow of Norwich Cathedral with 
historic walks, abundant nature (we have our own resident 

kingfishers!) and all the buzz of the city centre just a few minutes 
walk away – The Red Lion, Bishopgate is the perfect beginning, 

middle or end to every day.

Inside book a table to relax with friends, perch at a bar table with 
a view of the Wensum, settle in to the sofa or enjoy the outdoors-
indoors in the conservatory. Outside choose from the traditional 
front garden under the shade of the Robinia tree, grab a spot on 
the sheltered terrace or spread out alongside the water’s edge.

Serving food all day, every day, from coffee and warm 
pastries first thing to plates to share or hearty main courses – 

you won’t leave us hungry.

Ask for details of local walks and places to visit –  
you’ll be spoilt for choice

VISIT OUR OTHER VENUES
Chambers Cocktail Company – chamberscocktailcompany.co.uk  

Lively City Centre cocktail bar

 The Trafford Arms – traffordarms.co.uk   
Outstanding real ales and great food in a traditional pub 

William & Florence – williamandflorence.co.uk   
Bright airy bar for day and night 

The Unthank Arms – theunthankarms.com   
The heart of the Golden Triangle - perfect for parties too! 

All our wines are served by the glass and are available in 125ml, 175ml or 250ml  
measures. All items on this menu are subject to availability. Please note that ABV%  

may vary depending on availability.

v Vegetarian v Vegan

S H E R R Y

P O R T

30. Classic Oloroso, Fernando de Castilla, Spain
A mahogany, richly coloured wine with aromas of walnuts, spice and a touch of 

orange peel. Pure and dry.
3.60

31. Classic Manzanilla, Fernando de Castilla, Spain v v   
Decidedly tangy, yeasty and salty nose. The light and crisp palate lures  

you in with soft apple and citrus flavours.
3.60

32. Grahams Six Grapes Port, Portugal
Full-bodied, with fragrant blackberry aromas and rich black fruit on the palate.

3.60

50ml Glass

By the Bottle

33. Prosecco Spumanté “Sea Change”, Italy
Delicately soft and fruity with aromas of grapefruit, refreshing acidity and a 

delicious lingering finish.
30.00

34. Chardonnay “Sea Change”, Italy
Easy drinking and packed with citrus and tropical fruit flavours. Crisp and fresh.

25.00

35. Negroamaro “Sea Change”, Italy
Medium bodied with soft tannins, the initial burst of bright fruit is followed by a 

smooth, lingering finish.
25.00

CLIMATE CHANGE WINES
Every bottle of Sea Change wine sold helps fund  

conservation projects around the globe. 
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By the Bottle

Bottle / 125ml Glass

1. Sauvignon Blanc “Caracara”, Chile
This vibrantly tropical Sauvignon Blanc is fresh and lively, a great aperitif and an  

ideal partner for fish and summer salads.
17.95 / 3.25 / 4.50 / 6.30

2. Pinot Grigio, “San Antonio”, Italy v v
Ripe fruit aroma with pear and melon flavours on the palate. Crisp and dry.

18.95 / 3.35 / 4.85 / 6.50

3. Viognier “Caoba”, Argentina
Floral and aromatic, fresh and unctuous. Delicate aromas of white flowers with  

stone fruits on the palate.
19.95 / 3.60 / 4.95 / 6.70

4. Chardonnay Mr Goose Esq, Australia
Aromas of candied lemon, lime and honeydew melon. The palate is a fusion  

of sweet citrus, pear-drop and ripe stone fruits.
20.95 / 3.70 / 5.15 / 7.25

5. Picpoul de Pinet “Le Beau Flamant”, France
Known as ‘the Chablis of the South’, Picpoul is crisp and dry but with plenty  

of stone fruit, melon, and tropical flavours.
21.95 / 3.85 / 5.25 / 7.75

6. Sauvignon Blanc, “The Fellowship”, New Zealand v v
Produced by the award winning Allan Scott winery. Packed with pink grapefruit  

and tropical fruit with aromas of cut grass and nettles. 
23.95 / 4.00 / 5.50 / 7.95

7. Gavi, “La Battistina”, Italy v v
A gently aromatic, dry white with green apple, lime and herbaceous characters  

typical of the local Cortese grape. Fruity and fresh with superb texture.
24.95

8. Gewurztraminer Adobe Organic, Chile v v
Beautifully floral, with notes of Jasmine tea and honeysuckle. The palate is bright  

and mineral led, with hints of spice and ginger. A perfect match for Asian food.
25.95

9. Riesling Trocken, “Solitär”, Prüm, Mosel, Germany
The Prum name has been synonymous with quality wine production for  

generations. Vibrant and exotic with great acidity and a dry finish.
26.95

10. Mâcon Villages “La Crochette” Domaine Loron, France v v
Crisp and fruity Burgundian made in a fresh style with good depth of  

flavour and minerality.
27.95

11. Sancerre “Les Fondettes” Sauvion, France 
A classically dry and flinty Sauvignon Blanc from this prestigious French  

region in the Loire Valley.  Persistent, aromatic and floral.
28.95

12. Merlot “Caracara”, Chile 
 Full-bodied, smooth & bursting with rich plum and red cherry fruit, gentle spice, 

soft tannins and a long finish.
17.95 / 3.25 / 4.50 / 6.30

13. Shiraz/Cinsaut, Grey Gables, South Africa
This exciting blend of Shiraz and Cinsault is full bodied, with ripe berry fruit and a 

smooth finish.                     
18.95 / 3.35 / 4.85 / 6.50

14. Pinot Noir, “Riviera”, France 
An exceptionally smooth wine with soft, silky tannins, generous red fruit aromas  

and flavours of cherry.
19.95 / 3.60 / 4.95 / 6.70

15. Shiraz Mr Goose Esq, Australia 
Rich blackberry, black cherry and plum flavours. Complex oak characters of coffee, 

vanilla and caramel.
20.95 / 3.70 / 5.15 / 7.25

16. Malbec “Alto de Mayo”, Argentina 
Spicy cherries and plum, with notes of blackcurrant and a long smokey finish.

21.95 / 3.85 / 5.25 / 7.75

17. Primitivo “Borgo dei Trulli” Salento, Italy v v
Aromas of exotic spices, vanilla, coconut and dried fruits followed by rich 

blackcurrant, chocolate cake and exotic spice flavours. 
23.95 / 4.00 / 5.50 / 7.95

18. Gamay Noir “Jean” Domaine Loron, France 
A soft and easy drinking alternative to Beaujolais. Light, fruity and fresh with 

delicate bubblegum aromas.
24.95

19. Rioja Crianza, Don Placero, Spain 
Supple, soft and classic in style. Vibrant and juicy red fruits backed by elegant,  

lifted vanilla notes. 
26.95

20. Colombo et Fils Cote du Rhône, France
A charming Côtes-du-Rhône. Small red fruits and Christmas cake on  

the nose with a fleshy, silky and spicy palate.
27.95

21. Swirl Old Vine Zinfandel, Eagle Rock Vineyards, USA
Gentle tannins, concentrated blackberry flavours, and a lingering finish.  

Intense berry and spice aromas.
28.95

22. Château Grande Clotte, Lussac-Saint-Emilion, France
Expressive and open on the nose with notes of ripe berry fruit mixed with vanilla 

spice. Lovely definition of bramble fruit in the mouth, balanced and silky with a nice 
freshness and good length.

30.95

26. Gruet Brut Selection Champagne, France v
Gold medal winning (Gilbert & Gaillard) blend of Pinot Noir, Meunier and 

Chardonnay. Powerful, rich and robust with great finesse.
36.00

27. Henriot Brut Souverain Champagne, France
Brut Souverain is the flagship cuvee of Champagne Henriot, one of the  
oldest family owned houses. Elegant in style, with notes of honeysuckle  

and brioche. Lengthy finish. 
44.95

28. Prosecco Spumanté “Borgo Alato”, Italy v v
Fruity, lively and clean with surprising depth of flavour. Hints of  

greengage and lemon. 
26.00 / 6.15

29. Charmat Sparkling Rosé Flint Vineyards, England v v
This lively, innovative blend from award winning wine maker Ben Witchell  
is full of strawberry, cranberry, and red cherry flavours, accompanied by  

a hint of peppery spice. 
34.00 / 8.15

23. Pinot Grigio Rosé, “San Antonio”, Italy v v
Very light and refreshing with delicate pear-drop fruit. Bright and fresh, 

terrifically easy to drink.
17.95 / 3.25 / 4.50 / 6.30

24. Blush Zinfandel “Hawkes Peak”, USA
Ripe, fruity. Packed with sweet strawberry flavours.

18.95 / 3.35 / 4.85 / 6.95

25. Rosé “MiniMI” Mediterranée, Breban, France
Complex and elegant with notes of citrus, flowers and vanilla spice. Beautifully 

balanced and delightfully fresh.
23.95 / 4.00 / 5.50 / 7.95
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